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Over a Coffee
Welcome to the Images Photography Group July newsletter!
As I didn't get the sack from my first newsletter thought I would jazz this one up bit,
well actually steal some of the early formats but don’t tell anyone!
I did receive a couple of nice newsletter responses to my first one last month , thank
you Bev and Julie! Our leader, Stuart , did indicate a preference for a different font so
after some discussion and seeing what I had as a Mac user we have agreed on this
lovely one, Palatino, hope you like it.
However I did not receive any feedback from you as to what you would like added to
your newsletter so until I receive some feedback, I will create it as I see it :)
I am writing this introduction the afternoon before our 2017 Salon so by the time
you receive the newsletter we will have all enjoyed a wonderful evening of dinner and
prize giving, hope you all got to make it and enjoyed seeing your fellow members
work displayed again.
Salon came and went!
Congratulations to all that submitted entries and especially to those that won the top
prizes, the results are at the end of the Newsletter as well as some snaps from the
night by some Irish gentleman…
A special congratulations to Lynn Johnstone, in Digital submissions she took a clean
sweep, 1st, 2nd and third place! as well as a third in Print section. It is the first time
in Images history of Salon that 1 photographer took out all three spots. Well done!
There will be in the future newsletters a Tips and Tricks section, as we have the Salon
results I will start that next month. If there is anything in particular you would like
to see you know where to get hold of me: newsletter@images.org.nz

Events, Exhibitions, Competitions and Workshops
This section will cover general information for events and competitions that are not
club organised.
August brings a couple of great events worth getting to with your trusty camera in
hand.
Otorohanga Steamfest 2017 on the 19th & 20th August
Departing Glenbrook on Friday Night 18th August, at 5:50pm, Steam Locomobile
Ja1275 and 6 vintage carriages will bring holiday makers on a weekend trip to
the Maniapoto Heartland. Picking up more passengers at Pukekohe at
6.16pm. and arriving in Hamilton at approx. 7:50pm, Otorohanga will welcome
everyone at our Classic 1900's railway station at 9:00pm
During the weekend, journey back in time with a ride on 'The Vintage Train' as our
Steam locomotive runs shuttles excursions to Te Awamutu and Te Kuiti.
More information can be found on their website Here
Editors Note: My other club that I am a member of, Te Awamutu Camera Club, will
be there, looking forward to it and hope to see some of you there too!

2017 PSNZ Southern Regional Convention
The Nelson Camera Club will proudly host the 2017 PSNZ Southern Regional Convention.
The event will be at the Richmond Town Hall, 7 kilometres from Nelson. Within walking
distance is accommodation, shops and two mobile camping parks are nearby.
All PSNZ and Camera Club members are invited to attend this fun, practical and
educational event. Meet old friends and make new ones. Visit the trade stands and treat
yourself to some new equipment.

Date: 13 – 15 October

-

More Details Here

Where

we have been - where we are going

Been and done!
In July some members went to Auckland and enjoyed the World Press Photo
Exhibition.
Article and photos by Julie Carswell!
On Sunday 9th I went to the annual World Press Photo Exhibition at Smith & Caughey’s in
Auckland, with Robyn Wilkinson, Bev McIntyre & Ian Stewart. It was my second visit to this
exhibition, so I was a little reluctant to go as there are some very confronting photos on display
of humans’ inhumanity. But there are also some stunning shots taken just at the right time.
There are also some very ordinary photos taken for a subject, and these make you feel good
about being a photographer. Even the ordinary become interesting when taken for a reason.
After thoroughly perusing the photos, we went for a wander down Queen Street to take “Street
Shots”. This is definitely right up Robyn’s alley, being one of her favourite genre, but it puts
me well outside my comfort zone. But I got lots of shots of the other three taking photos,
much more fun. We were also joined by my daughter Ariana, (I catch Mother/Daughter
moments whenever I can).
Below are some of my shots of the day, showing much fun had by all.
crazy cat lady)

Julie Carswell (still

And
they’re
off……

Felt really guilty taking this
photo, that I took so I could
identify his instrument. But a
bus pulled up and when it moved,
he was packing up and hurrying
away

The happy snapper

There were a lot of red shirts among the crowds,
Bev tried counting them, but had to give up,
there were so many.

The trials of downtown supermarket
shopping

Wonder who took theirs

Oh dear, two girls and a jewellery store……

Crazies at the crossing
Reflective selfie

Robyn was feeling a bit cold
so snuggled into my scarf

Waiting for the train to arrive. Love all the

A very different type of
busker

Found the face on the wall. Complete with

Scaffolders on Queens Wharf
my fav shot of the day

Abstract fun at Britomart

We also had the Basic Post Processing workshop follow up, hopefully those that
went got some more tips and tricks, look forward to seeing their work and putting
those skills into action!
If you would more of these workshops or ideas for others, please let the committee
know!

Quote of the Month

"When people ask me what equipment I use – I tell them my eyes”
Editors Note: Question is, who said it :)

Coming up!
August
Tuesday 8th August - Club Night

Theme “Textured” Outside judge

Saturday 12th August - Workshop

Black and White Workshop

Saturday 19th August - Outing

Port Waikato Outing -Early morning

September
Tuesday 12th September - Club Night

Theme “Reflections” - Internal Judging

Sunday 17th September - Workshop

Macro & Gadgets Workshop

October
Tuesday 10th October - Club Night

Theme “Scapes” B&W Outside Judge

the LANDSCAPE
at dawn

Date: Saturday August 19th
Time: 6.00am, please be on time as we have a short walk to
location.
Place : Wharf at Port Waikato
What to bring: Camera (an essential), tripod, ND & ND grad
ﬁlters if you have them. We will cover use of ND & ND Grad ﬁlters.
Warm clothing & torch.
Yes I know, it is early, but weather permitting will be worth
rising with the birds.
Please register your interest with Lynn:
treasurer@images.org.nz
Before Wednesday 16th August

Who got what

July submissions
Advanced
1st place- Barry Easton
The Gypsy’s eyes (HC)

3rd place - Sandy Campbell
Gunna let me out?

Lynn Johnstone
Watching

Bill Fitzgerald - I see you (HC)

July submissions

Intermediate
2nd Place Equal
Diane Todd ‘Is that Food I can Smell’ (Honours)

3rd Place Equal

Gary Morriss ‘Horse Woman in the making’ (HC)

June Handley - Key Summit

Salon 2017 Results !!!!
Intermediate
Congratulations to Lynn Johnstone, took out the digital section all by herself!!

Intermediate Digital Section
1st Place

Lynn Johnstone Big Daddy

2nd Place

Lynn Johnstone Frayed around the edges

3rd Place

Lynn Johnstone Sundown on the Delta

Congratulations to Linda Hart and Lynn Johnstone
Intermediate Print Section
1st Place

Linda Hart

Loves greatest monument

2nd Place

Linda Hart

Peek a Boo

3rd Place

Lynn Johnstone All A glow

Congratulations to Julie Carswell for Most Creative Images of the year
Most Creative image of the year
1st Place

Julie Carswell

Shadows

Most creative image of the year contenders
Robyn Wilkinson - Just Looking
Diane Todd - Open Book Love
Lynn Johnstone -All Aglow
Ewen McIntyre -Enchanted Forest
Julie Carswell - Shadows
Diane Todd - Green Peas

Congratulations to Heather Campbell, Sandy Campbell and Stuart Braithwaite
Advanced Digital Section
1st Place

Heather Campbell

Dark Lady

2nd Place

Sandy Campbell

Dog Diwali Day

3rd Place

Stuart Braithwaite Play Time

Congratulations to Stuart Braithwaite , Me :) and Bev McIntyre
Advanced Print Section
1st Place

Stuart Braithwaite Vulcan Lane Secret

2nd Place

Barry Easton

You’ve got mail

3rd Place

Bev McIntyre

Engrossed

Julie schmoozing with the judges!

Thanks to all, especially the Judges, & Michelle, who does such a wonderful job
behind the scenes organising all the rosettes and ribbons, and also to Gary Morris for
his kind words about the Salon and the committee!

Salon Results

Intermediate Print Section

Intermediate Print section continued!!
Editors Note: Excellent to see so many Print submissions!!

